I. **Journalism Department**

A. **Revise** the requirements for the **Online (231O) concentration** to read:

   - Students will complete 21 elective hours of Journalism courses or department head approved substitutions.

**Action:** Approved without opposition

II. **Criminal Justice Department**

A. Add 1000 and 2000 level Criminal Justice courses as an option for the Social Science component of the University core for the Baccalaureate, Associate of Arts, and Associate (non-designated) degrees.
Action: Joe Morris requested the proposal be amended to specify CJ 1100, 2300, 2400, and 2500 as the 1000-2000 level CJ courses to be added as options for the Social Science component. Approved as amended with a majority vote (one opposed).

**College of Business**

A. Make the following course change:
   - MKTG 4500 – change title and semesters offered.

Action: Approved without opposition.

**School of Social Sciences**

A. Delete the following courses from the catalog but retain in the database:
   - HIST 3060 – Old South (3-3-0).
   - HIST 3070 – The Contemporary South (3-3-0).

B. Add the following new subtitle to HIST 4980 (Special Topics in History):
   - 02- Vietnam Wars, 1700-1989

Action: Items approved without opposition.

**V. College of Nursing**

A. Make the following change to the Associate of Science in Nursing (400) curriculum:
   - 2nd year – delete BIOL 1130; add BIOL 2210.

Action: Approved without opposition

**Department of Engineering Technology**

A. Add the following new course for undergraduate credit:
   - EET 1380 – Alternative Energy Systems (3-3-0).

B. Delete the following courses from the catalog but retain in the database:
   - IET 1450 – Computer Aided Drafting and Design (3-1-4).
   - IET 1600 – Introductory Woodworking (3-1-4).
   - IET 2450 – Descriptive Geometry (3-1-4).
• IET 2600 – Woodworking (3-1-4).
• IET 3010 – General Welding (3-1-4).
• IET 3660 – Advanced Woodworking (3-1-4).
• IET 4650 – Industrial Woodworking (3-1-4).

C. **Allow BMET courses to count as electives in the EET (141) program in catalog years prior to 2009-2010.**

D. **Make the following change to the Industrial Engineering Technology (145) curriculum effective Fall 2010 and retroactive to all prior catalogs:**
   - Add Biomedical Engineering Technology as an option for electives in footnote #3.

**Action:** Items approved without opposition.

**VII. Health & Human Performance Department**

A. **Make the following course changes:**
   - HP 5990 – Change prerequisite and laboratory hour value.
   - HED 5990 – Change prerequisite and laboratory hour value.

B. **Make the following change to the Health & Physical Education (K-12) curriculum (378) retroactive to Fall 2006:**
   - Add PSYC 2450 as a Social Sciences option in footnote #2.

C. **Make the following change to the Health & Exercise Science (377) curriculum retroactive to Fall 2005:**
   - Add HP 2270 as a Human Performance Techniques course option in the 3rd year.

D. **Make the following changes to the Health Science concentration (377A):**
   - Delete – Biology 1060 or Allied Health/Veterinary Technology 1020;
   - Add – Psychology 2050, increasing total hours for the concentration from 36 to 37.

E. **Make the following change to the Physical Education, Sport, and Leisure Management minor (MI 98) retroactive to Fall 2005:**
   - Add HP 2270 as a techniques course option.

**Action:** Items approved without opposition.

**VIII. Louisiana Scholars’ College**

A. **Add the following new joint major program in Health and Exercise Science:**
   - **Health and Exercise Science:** Scholars’ Core Requirements; SCPN 1830/31; SCPN 1850/51; SCPN 1840/41; SSCI 480T; SSCI 482T; Major Courses: BIOL 2220/21; 2230/31; BUAD
3250 or 3260; SSTA 3810; HED 1090; 3000; 4000; 4600; HP 2000; 2630; 3550; 3560/61; 4180; 4190; 4200; MKT 2200; NUTR 1030; and one of the following PSYC 2050 or 2450 or 4450.

**Action:** Approved without opposition.
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